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Volume is indexed by Thomson Reuters CPCI-S (WoS). Collection of selected,
peer reviewed papers from the 2013 3rd International Conference on Chemical,
Metallurgical Engineering (ICCMME 2013), December 10-11, 2013, Zhuhai,
China. The 375 papers are grouped as follows: Chapter 1: Chemical Materials
and Technologies; Chapter 2: Catalyst and Catalytic Reaction; Chapter 3:
Pharmaceutical Engineering, Biological Chemical and Biomedical; Chapter 4:
Waste Disposal and Environmental Chemicals; Chapter 5: Chemical
Thermodynamics and Kinetics; Chapter 6: Food Science and Food Chemistry;
Chapter 7: Composites and Polymers; Chapter 8: Micro / Nano Materials;
Chapter 9: Ceramic; Chapter 10: Functional Materials; Chapter 11:
Environmental Friendly Materials; Chapter 12: Building Materials; Chapter 13:
Iron, Steel and Alloys; Chapter 14: Materials Processing Technology; Chapter 15:
Metallurgical Science and Technology; Chapter 16: Exploration and Extraction of
Mineral Resources, Mining Engineering; Chapter 17: Measurements and
Modeling in Material Science
This book focuses on the engineering aspects of phosphorus (P) recovery and
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recycling, presenting recent research advances and applications of technologies
in this important and challenging area of engineering. It highlights full-scale
applications to illustrate the performance and effectiveness of the new
technologies. As an essential element for all living organisms, P cannot be
replaced by any other element in biochemical processes, humans ultimately rely
its availability. Today, P is mostly obtained from mined rock phosphate (Pi).
However, natural reserves of high-grade rock Pi are limited and dwindling on a
global scale. As such, there have been increased efforts to recycle P from
secondary sources, including sewage sludge, animal manure, food waste, and
steelmaking slag, and so close the anthropogenic P cycle. In addition to various
aspects of phosphorus covered by other literature, including chemistry,
biochemistry, ecology, soil-plant systems and sustainable management, this
book is a valuable and comprehensive source of information on the rapidly
evolving field of P recovery and recycling engineering for students, researchers,
and professionals responsible for sustainable use of phosphorus.
This bulletin is a collection of abstracts of U.S. patents selected from those
published in the first 11 volumes of Fertilizer Abstracts. It contains 1014 abstracts
selected as the most pertinent U.S. patents for the fertilizer industry today. U.S.
equivalents of previously issued foreign patents are included. Defensive
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publications issued by the U.S. patent office have not been included.
The rise and rationalization of the industrial phosphates industry have gone hand
in hand with the development and maturation of technologies to purify phosphoric
acid. In the 1960s and 70s, driven by the exponential sales growth of the
detergent-builder sodium tripolyphosphate, chemical producers raced to develop
processes that would provide a sufficiently pure phosphoric acid feedstock for
manufacture to undercut thermal phosphoric acid made from phosphorus. As
environmental and political pressure led to a collapse in demand for sodium
tripolyphosphate in the 1990s, the commercial pressures to rationalize at plant
and corporate levels rose such that only the fittest survived. Phosphoric Acid:
Purification, Uses, Technology, and Economics, the first and only book of its kind
to be written on this topic, covers the development of purification technologies for
phosphoric acid, especially solvent extraction, describing the more successful
processes and setting this period in the historical context of the last 350 years.
Individual chapters are devoted to the key derivative products which are still
undergoing active development, as well as to sustainability and how to approach
the commissioning of these plants. The text is aimed at students of chemistry,
chemical engineering, business, and industrial history, and to new entrants to the
industry.
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Presents a wide scope of articles on chemical substances, properties,
manufacturing, and uses; on industrial processes, unit operations in chemical
engineering; and on fundamentals and scientific subjects related to the field.
Describes established technology along with cutting edge topics of interest in the
wide field of chemical technology.
Separation and purification processes play a critical role in biorefineries and their
optimal selection, design and operation to maximise product yields and improve
overall process efficiency. Separations and purifications are necessary for
upstream processes as well as in maximising and improving product recovery in
downstream processes. These processes account for a significant fraction of the
total capital and operating costs and also are highly energy intensive.
Consequently, a better understanding of separation and purification processes,
current and possible alternative and novel advanced methods is essential for
achieving the overall techno-economic feasibility and commercial success of
sustainable biorefineries. This book presents a comprehensive overview focused
specifically on the present state, future challenges and opportunities for
separation and purification methods and technologies in biorefineries. Topics
covered include: Equilibrium Separations: Distillation, liquid-liquid extraction and
supercritical fluid extraction. Affinity-Based Separations: Adsorption, ion
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exchange, and simulated moving bed technologies. Membrane Based
Separations: Microfiltration, ultrafiltration and diafiltration, nanofiltration,
membrane pervaporation, and membrane distillation. Solid-liquid Separations:
Conventional filtration and solid-liquid extraction. Hybrid/Integrated ReactionSeparation Systems: Membrane bioreactors, extractive fermentation, reactive
distillation and reactive absorption. For each of these processes, the fundamental
principles and design aspects are presented, followed by a detailed discussion
and specific examples of applications in biorefineries. Each chapter also
considers the market needs, industrial challenges, future opportunities, and
economic importance of the separation and purification methods. The book
concludes with a series of detailed case studies including cellulosic bioethanol
production, extraction of algae oil from microalgae, and production of
biopolymers. Separation and Purification Technologies in Biorefineries is an
essential resource for scientists and engineers, as well as researchers and
academics working in the broader conventional and emerging bio-based products
industry, including biomaterials, biochemicals, biofuels and bioenergy.
Phosphoric acid is an important industrial acid that is utilized for manufacturing
phosphatic fertilizers and industrial products, for pickling and posterior treatment of
steel surfaces to prevent corrosion, for ensuring appropriate paint adhesion, and for the
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food and beverages industry, e.g., cola-type drinks to impart taste and slight acidity and
to avoid iron sedimentation. This industry is spread out in countries of four continents Asia, Africa, America, and Europe - which operate mines and production plants and
produce fertilizers. Phosacid is one of the most widely known acids. The global
phosacid market and its many phosphate derivatives are expanding worldwide; this
trend is expected to continue in the next years, thus producing innovative products.
The applications of solvent extraction (SX) and liquid membranes (LM) span chemistry,
metallurgy, hydrometallurgy, chemical/mineral processing, and waste treatment—making
it difficult to find a single resource that encompasses fundamentals as well as advanced
applications. Solvent Extraction and Liquid Membranes: Fundamentals and
Applications in New Materials draws together a diverse group of internationally
recognized experts to highlight key scientific and technological aspects of solvent
extraction that are critical to future work in the field. The first chapters identify relevant
thermodynamics, kinetics, and interfacial behavior principles and introduce methods for
calculating extraction equilibria and kinetic parameters. The next chapters focus on
engineering and technological aspects of various industrial processes and plant
applications, including optimization and modeling tools and calculations. The final
chapters examine new materials for metal extraction and separations, covering
preparation and application processes for organic and inorganic sorbents, solid
polymeric extractants, and solvent impregnated resins. Solvent Extraction and Liquid
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Membranes offers a comprehensive review of the most important principles,
calculations, and procedures involved in this widely applicable separation technique.
The book’s pedagogical approach will benefit students and researchers in the field as
well as working scientists and engineers who wish to apply solvent extraction to their
own applications.
"This timesaving guide addresses nearly every aspect of pollution control for the
mining, production, transportation, and distribution of chemical fertilizers covering
current and emerging technologies for all segments of the industry, including raw
materials production, end products, and by-products."
"The field of crystallization holds many challenges, with the physical and chemical
complexity of the crystallization process being core to the dynamic nature of the field.
Exciting advances are currently being achieved in the areas of nanoparticle formation,
product and particle design and methods of particle characterisation. There is also
significant progress and innovation in the design, scale-up and control of crystallizers.
These key developments are reflected in the session themes of the 14th BIWIC
(Bremen International Workshop on Industrial Crystallization) with the technical
programme incorporating a wide range of topics, such as; The formation and
stabilisation of nano particles; Polymorphs and co-crystals in pharmaceutical
preparation; Product and particle design; Kinetics of crystallization and measurement of
crystal properties; Freeze, Antisolvent, Reactive and Melt crystallization; and Design,
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scale-up and control of crystallization processes at the industrial scale."
Reflecting the advances made in recent years, this is a comprehensive overview of
calcium orthophosphates for bioceramics and biocomposites with a special focus on the
detailed description of all those available, including their biological and geological
occurrence, preparation, chemical composition, structure-property relationships and
applications. In particular, the book discusses the suitability of these orthophosphates
for biomedical applications and their use as bone grafts in surgery and medicine. The
result is a useful reference for researchers with an academic, medical or commercial
background.
With contributions from experts and pioneers, this set provides readers with the tools
they need to answer the need for sustainable development faced by the industry. The
six volumes constitute a shift from the traditional, mostly theoretical focus of most
resources to the practical application of advances in research and development. With
con

The successful implementation of greener chemical processesrelies not only on
the development of more efficient catalysts forsynthetic chemistry but also, and
as importantly, on thedevelopment of reactor and separation technologies which
candeliver enhanced processing performance in a safe, cost-effectiveand energy
efficient manner. Process intensification has emerged asa promising field which
can effectively tackle the challenges ofsignificant process enhancement, whilst
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also offering the potentialto diminish the environmental impact presented by the
chemicalindustry. Following an introduction to process intensification and
theprinciples of green chemistry, this book presents a number ofintensified
technologies which have been researched and developed,including case studies
to illustrate their application to greenchemical processes. Topics covered include:
• Intensified reactor technologies: spinning discreactors, microreactors, monolith
reactors, oscillatory flowreactors, cavitational reactors • Combined
reactor/separator systems: membrane reactors,reactive distillation, reactive
extraction, reactiveabsorption • Membrane separations for green chemistry •
Industry relevance of process intensification,including economics and
environmental impact, opportunities forenergy saving, and practical
considerations for industrialimplementation. Process Intensification for Green
Chemistry is a valuableresource for practising engineers and chemists alike who
areinterested in applying intensified reactor and/or separator systemsin a range
of industries to achieve green chemistry principles.
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